
Arts Resource Management Scotland
Shared Storage and Data Resources - Research Brief

Background:
The Arts Resource Management Scotland (ARMS) working group includes representatives from across the theatre, screen
and visual arts sector, who have a collective goal of finding ways to share resources, materials and equipment effectively
across the cultural sector in Scotland. Its core values are sustainability and cross-artform collaboration. Regularly
represented within the group are: Creative Carbon Scotland, ReSet Scenery, Circular Arts Network, Citizens Theatre, Birds
of Paradise Theatre Company, Grid Iron Theatre Company, National Galleries of Scotland, Bectu and Royal Conservatoire
Scotland.

Ambition:
We are exploring the concept of a shared storage facility, managed by a third party, and operated by asset management
software to allow resources to be listed and shared whilst being easily traceable and located. The ambition is that this will
lead to more effective and easy to maintain storage conditions with practical and economic benefits. Crucially, it will make
sharing these resources between partner organisations and the wider sectors more manageable, efficient and accessible to
practitioners at different levels, due in part to standardised procedures. Introducing these innovations will also assist with
national targets of carbon neutrality for the sector by 2045.

Research:
A piece of research work is required to ascertain the demand for such a shared facility across the Scottish Cultural Sector,
establish approximately; how much space would be required; which asset management system would be most appropriate
and how this would work alongside existing systems; what the cost implications would be. The purpose of this research is to
define the scale and scope of the proposed project, in order to place the group in a strong position to secure funding and
partners/members. This research is funded by Creative Scotland: Targeted Funding.

Factors:

● Research should encompass a wide range of cultural organisations - from Stage, Screen, Visual Arts, Crafts,
Dance, Music, etc

● Research should consider whether one shared facility or a network of local or existing facilities would be preferable
● Research should consider whether a dedicated physical ‘bank’ or ‘library’ of the most commonly

used/made/bought/borrowed items would be advantageous, and if so, where would this be and how would it be
managed

● Options and costings for third party management (new provider such as CAMA or existing stores such as IGT, or a
hybrid partnership of both)

● Costings and analysis of compatibility with existing Asset management software systems, the ones we have
looked at are Trail and CAMA.

● Whether organisations would support a scaled membership fee or similar funding scheme, and a demonstration of
potential cost savings comparative to their existing storage.

Invitation to tender:

An individual or agency is sought to deliver this standalone piece of research. Key competencies include:

● Knowledge and understanding of: the arts, cultural and creative industry in Scotland
● Knowledge of Circular and Sustainable systems (with an emphasis on resource sharing)
● Knowledge of data management
● A proactive approach to gathering research material
● Demonstrable approach to GDPR compliance within a research context

Structure:

We welcome a proposal that sets out the best way to meet our objectives but it should include the following stages:



● An initial meeting plus additional meetings with the Arts Resource Management Scotland working group to develop an
in-depth understanding of the research objectives

● Information gathering
● Report writing including options and recommendations

The following outputs are required:

● A report detailing the findings from the research. This should include clear evidence of findings and a set of
recommendations for the working group going forward.  The report should be presented in accessible language.

● A standalone narrative summary detailing the key findings, conclusions and recommendations.
● A presentation of the key findings to the working group, including, but not limited to, a quantified number of interested

organisations, total project costs and costs to individual member companies, a carbon savings estimation based on stored
resource reuse

A possible timetable is detailed below with the fixed dates highlighted in bold, to be agreed on appointment:

Activity Date

Inception meeting 01.06.2022 tbc

Qualitative research July 2022 tbc

Report writing August 2022 tbc

Interim findings presentation and Draft report delivered 31.08.2022 tbc

Final report delivered 21.09.2022 tbc

Final presentation 28.09.2022 tbc

Research Fee £10,000

To tender for the work described above, please provide a proposal on how you will approach this work and deliver the
intended outputs within the required timescale. Within your proposal, please outline:

• Your experience and relevant competencies to undertake the work

• An outline of your approach and activity you would undertake

• Two suitable references

Please also clearly identify the budget breakdown for costs including day rate and number of days’ work proposed. All work
undertaken will be carried out remotely in their own place of work. Fee is inclusive of VAT and any expenses needed. Fees
will be administered by Sculpture Placement Group on behalf of ARMS.

The deadline for receipt of proposals is Friday 13th May 2022

We will be unable to consider applications received after this deadline.

Applications should be sent to info@canarts.org.uk

mailto:info@canarts.org.uk



